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jBEAVERS 
TO PADDLE

Colorful, exciting,, packed His Raiders caught the Tantra- 
with tense drama — this is the mar fellows flat-footed in the 
kind of basketball game you will early stages of the game by 
see this Friday evening at the ploying a “zone-press” and jump- 
Lady Beaverbrook Gymnasium ed into a big lead. No doubt, 
when the Mt. Allison University Nelson and MacFarlane are rack- Friday afternoon at 2 p.m. in 
Hawks meet the UNB Red Raid- ing their brains over this year’s the Lady Beaverbrook Residence 
crs in what stacks up to be the contest. swimming pool, the Varsity
biggest ball game of this season Winter Carnival wouldn't be Beavers and Mermaids SwiIn
for each of these clubs. Gus Mac- complete without Mt. A. on the ming teams will compete with a 
Farlane’s unpredictable Hawks campus. And Winter Carnival strong Halifax YMCA team, 
will don their cleanest sneakers won’t be complete if UNB doesn’t Coached by 12-year veteran 
for this one, v-hile Don Nelson’s sack the swamp-boys from Sack- Amby Legere, the UNB teams 
hardwood five will have to be ville. Count yourself in for a have been undefeated thus far m 
driving hard and shooting sharp- high-test, power-packed Friday Maritime competition in the his- 
ly in order to sink the Swamp- evening at the gym. Yell ’till tory of the Winter Carnival. 
novs you’re hoarse and sweat with the Always a main feature of any
>A. possesses .he U,eras o, — °f » ££££ ££&£

h^Tall a part erf UNB’s fabulous and the M^agefen, of .he 
year Mays was msirume a winter Carnival teams caution would-be attenders
the Hawks lone win over e Here,g a modest prediction: to wear light clothing and come

early for the choice seats. Each 
year, hundreds are turned away 
especially when the one meter 
diving events are run off.
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TED TOMCHAKROY MILLER Raiders — that by the score of 
81-48. Mays’ dependable side- 
kicks are McKay and Hayden.
This trio had respective points- 
per-game averages of 24, 14, and 
12. Last year at this time the 
Raiders, injected with the vital- 

• j. ity of Winter Carnival and prod- 
be this year’s competition in the ded by UNB pride, out-hustled 
annual Winter Carnival Swim the Garnet and Gold spanking 
Meet on Friday afternoon at 2 them with a 56.4f iOSs. Nelson’s 
o clock. boys came out on top again

Our captain, Heather Worsley wbcn they stopped the Hawks 
from Halifax, is expected to do bQ_b2 in last year’s College Tour- 
well in the breast-stroke division. nament held Up the Hill. Just for 
A newcomer from Calgary, Hope tbe books, in Hawk vs Raider 
Hyslop will be added support, contests, since 1911-12 UNB has 

Fourth-year Arts student, San- won 39 games and Mt. A. has 
dra Kilborn, a Frederictonian, won 2g, Since the 1943-44 seas- 
and second-year Carolyn Stewart on UNR has won 27 games and 
are our free-style mainstays. Pat Mt A on]y g 
MacKenzie, second-year Arts ^ fs Red and Black 
and Lynn W.sener, a second- ad is a hard-working and well- 
year Phys. Ed. student from Pic- b^lanced club. They were noth- W9Ê 
ton are doing well in their spec- -ng short of tremendous when .
ia ty' _ ... they stopped Ricker College on H|

Ann Sehg, third-year Phys. Sat, Jan. 21, by the score of 60- Wk 
Ed student whose hometown is Browne drives hard up the 
Moncton, is our sole butterfly middle and shoots well from out-
cnt,y , , , c . t side; McHugh is fast and has a

Carolyn Scarborough a Saint Jc ~ two-handed shot; Tom- 
Johncr, is our only back stroker, cbak (T-o-m-c-h-a-k) of the cave 
as Martha Saunders, an inter- hooks and jumps with great ver- 
collegiate triple recoid holder, tUity. Morgan and Miller 
suffered an accident while skiing. smooyh under the basket; Lay, 

Georgina Elton, the lntercol Harv Baber, Wiseman, and 
legiate diving champion is with c<>|in >’dd lQ thc strength of this 

(Continued on cot. 5)

SNOWBALL BOWLMermaids Meet 
Halifax Y.W.C.A.

The Sackville Five marched 
Up The Hill

With Gussy waddling after. 
The Sackville Five crawled 

down the hill
While Gus hung from a 

rafter.

For those of you who have no 
Another feature of the Winter fear of the wintry elements, we 

Carnival program will be a dis- would suggest that you plan to 
play of underwater breathing attend the second annual Snow- 
apparatus (SCUBA) by the Bowl game between Jones and 
UNB Underwater Club. Aitken Houses to be held on Fri-

Diving coach Rick Thompson day, Feb. 3rd, at Buchanan 
of Maritime Electric and former Field. Last year several smaller 
Maritime Intercollegiate diving members of the Aitken House 
champion, has been working his team became lost in the deep 
male and female divers very hard snow and were not recovered 
this year in anticipation of tough until the spring thaw. As a re- 
competition. Ken Westrup and suit Jones House triumphed and 
Georgina Elton will be pounding w']l staunchly defend their title 
the aluminum slats for the home this year. So put on your long

underdrawers and trudge out to 
Buchanan Field at 2.00 p.m. on 
Friday for what promises to be 
a fun-filled hour of frolicking 
football, one of the many of this, 
the greatest Winter Carnival.

The Halifax YMCA team will

j

, j crew.
Heading the Beavers line-up 

is Captain Steve Jones with dis- 
I '^j tance free-style followed by co- 
L' ™ Captain Herb Mitton in breast- 
Hf’ „ stroke. Anchor men are Wayne 

Barry and Albert Bene, both 
B | holding Maritime records.

Newcomers Gil Leach and 
p m Preston Thom are expected to the team for her last year.

’ shatter existing free-style and Again, Amby Legere is the
I back-stroke records respectively. able coach, and under his direc- 

Both will be featured in the Med- tion, the girls have been practic- 
lay Relay and colourful butter- jng daily, 
fly events.

Paul Brodie, Dave Birch. Jim your varsity swimmers to vietory 
Hayden, Bruce McDonald and and add thls event to your Win- 
Chuck and Dave Sullivan round 
out the men’s group. The Beav
ers average age is 20, height 5’
11 ” and weight 165 pounds — 
representing physical perfection 
only gleaned through hard and 
constant training.

Following the swim meet, the 
Beavers will board a TCA Jet 
liner headed for Montreal where

' ;
MERMAIDS MEET

. (Continued from col. 1)
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So, UNB students, come cheerare
X ■

ter Carnival program of sports.
Red ’n Black powerhouse.

In UNB’s first 1961 Maritime I 
Intercollegiate tilt on Sat., Jan.
14th they" toppled the crew from
St. Dunstan’s University to the ___
tunc of 78-42. The Saints came 
marching back a week later to BLOOMERS BID 
bounce Mt. A. off the Island by ......

But don’t pho.ie FOR WIN
I your bookies yet fans — basket- UNB’s Ladies Varsity Basket- they will compete with Quebec 

ball players use statistics pages bajj team> the Red Bloomers is colleges Saturday afternoon.
I for wrapping fish. The Hawks currently sporting a 29 consec- 
1 won’t be looking over their udve game-winning streak over 
is shoulders — nor will the Raid- a period of three years.
1 ers. This game is all or nothing

BOB BABERED BROWNE
DON MORGAN

, _
|;S

a 64-61 count.sj

Gaining a fourth-place stand
ing in Canada last year, the 
Beavers are favoured to win over

’m
m

f k 4B This year’s team, having won
for these teams. The winner will seven straight games, is driving ,, . . , , c.
most likely reach the Maritime hard to uphold the team tradi- University of Montreal, Sir 
finals. tion. The club is composed of George Williams College and

Thc Raiders are a hot ball veterans Barb Barnes, JoAnn McDonald College at the CNR 
club. The team is a closely-knit Carr. Sandy Pomeroy, Doady pool in Saint John’s, 
and highly-spirited unit. Coach Armstrong, Sharon Bickle and Heading the line-up at Mon- 
Nelson says that the Raiders captain Lorraine Gardiner. New- treal are Preston Thom, Gil 
have the same attitude as has comers this year are Diane John- Leach and Wayne Barry. Also 
any Red ’n Black team when they stone, Mary MacAfee, Winnie expected to capture first places 

about to play Mt. A. “When MacPherson and Betty Anne are Herb Mitton, Albert Bene
we play Mt. A. we ignore past Douglas. and Steve Jones. Charlie Sulli-
records — one thing for sure, The team is also sporting a van, a first-year man with the 
we’re out for VICTORY!” Nel- new coach this year in the per- Beavers will round out the eight- 
son is aware of the success that son of Sylvia Shaw, a Physical man contingent. Coach Legere
his strategy had in last year’s Education graduate of the Uni- will accompany the men to
Carnival contest with the Hawks. (Continued on page 7) CMR.
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